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Sr™;B|3Ar,p*5BlBESS MEN'S iinVF.s5l^2.... MLBMJ wmm ” * b—
_ jmbB - ^ - «Ü hmboma^tee^, the tota^cost .of ^ch Ljfo •• information birds multiplied CtimmefCB. naturally had no tatention -of. saying

The latest typëof +hl -X 6" quickly and some Fare been reported as UOmmerCR v anything discouraging but at the same
. air compressor W --------------- far as ten miles farther up the nver. __________ time thought « better that this should

r 157 cubic feet of free air" per ' Bamboo Partridge Quail be fully understood. Beyond this there
Mr. A. W. Frotham, who is at pre- minute fte-hafld' drills, rivetters, etfc" . The ' introduction and acclimatisation ^ in the early spring of this year Cap- Grand Forks, Ang. 14.—(Special.)— we® "° f«tore oF new Interest m re

sent a guest àt the Dominion hofal, -Amongst other tools and machines are of game birds into British Columbia tain Archibald of the Bmpress of China, The secretary of the board of trade is 6at" t0 h18 interests in that direction,
makes some interesting remarks with the following: A 40 inch Aurora drill having been entirely in the hands of brought over three birds of this variety in receipt of a letter from the Spok- DiTir,„'°«.eueo
regard to the state of things in South with tapping attachment; stigej splitting aa"°” “'*?“ ^ , which were given their freedom on the ane chamber of commerce stating that PITIFUL SCENES.

■ Africa.. . • shears -with capacity for 1 inch places Pnvate indwidnals, it is hard to ascer- ,and now fcÆ» fay the Conntiy club at British Columbia pointa have been de- - . „ _ ■
He says the labor question in that made by Long & Allstatter, of Hamil- tain dates and details of all importa- Jerico/on the south shore of English cided upon for the Business Men’s an- Correspondent Describee Sights After 

colony is becoming quite a serious mat-1 ton, Ohio. It was interesting to note the lions. Having been associated with bay. noal excursion. A special train with the Massacre at Warsaw,
ter. In consequence of the partial.par- delicacy and power with which this tool others in a number of experiments and Partridge (European) 125 people will leave Spokane, on Sep- ~T"T .
alysib due to this unsettled point many- did its work, cutting a post card in two otherwise interested in the movement, iB 1904 through the efforts of a nutn- tember 11th and visits Boundary and _London, Aug. |e.—The Tribunes
neonle are leaving South Africa for Can- without leaving a ragged edge and with have, from time to time, collected in- u,. f gentlemen in Vancouver on the Kootenay points. After staying at Be- Warsaw correspondent telegraphs a
gdaP The announcement of the Liberal the same ease and neatness severing a formation for my own use. It may be initiative of Mr J. L. G. Abbott, the Public the train will pull into Phoenix n®”gî!.ptî.on h°f ,h®. pltHul ,B.c®nea wlt* 
government to- the effect-that no more large plate of three-quarter inch steel, of interest to many of your snbscrib- fu, attempt to introduce at 12:30 a. m. on September 12th, and —a5ed jjy him. after the disturbances
Chlnes^ would f allowed to enter the . As an indication of the development er8, and if there are any amongst them Bure^ wrtridkesTs £ will arrive in Grand-Forks at 4:30 the Wednesday night At the hospitals,
Transvaal caused the shares of South *n the Boundary the new firm already Who can supplement or furnish further ting date* Mr Luxton of Victoria, 8am® day Where the visitors will in- Physicians, fatigued by their labor,
l$ri“ n companies To go d^n, bringing llïïi tehî Particulars, I shall be favored if the, made an unsnccessful effort to int£do£ sped the Granby smelter and dine, leav- w®re unable tc attend to the wounds
about Quite a slump. . compelled to refuse orders. MWtof fae would kindly do so. through the med- theEnglishmirtridge on Vancouver Isl- mg again at midnight for Nelson. The 0,..^.0ae diagnosed aa fatal.

The mines are neverthelee turning wor^ Ç0™®8 ^Tom smel^r - Work com ium Qf yonr co]umDg or direct to me. aud r_ the latter part of 1908 funds business men of Spokane have been Th® People have grown callous withoat *ife*0 SSffTtiTS romLny,8 MSiM fl The Pheasant w«£ Intimately .«odated witi, U» mining ^rTytung^r, laLh hJiM

sum that is more or less equiv- manufacturePa6d errt-tion of a steel fur- To Mr. C. W. B. Thompson, of Vic- and in the following February seventy- and industrial developments of the conn- ? g * * whiï^îïïain
-«lent to- the total output' Of British Co- nace building. The long structure"under toria, belongs the credit of being the eight Hungarian partridges were pnr- ^ t° ^®lr «orth, and many of hfd been tom off by" tromb ‘in on”
lumbia in a year. The policy deems to hich are housed the eight furnaces at first to import this game bird. As chased from Cross & Company, Liver- 5®.IL tb^h™ hospital I saw a youth who havonetted

EBirSSBi SSSSsSeSf SSÏÏ-SS
main hope of the country for the imme- -About seven cars of steel, supplied by doomed to be a failure. On their ar- pens provided for them an Stanley park Geological Survey x ^
diate future Would appear .to be centred the gteei Trust, are required, of which rival the birds were kept in confine- and kept there for ten days, during ^ p lOWi the recently appoint
ai its mining, though sf" great mistake three are already at the Machine and ment and given every care and atten- which period one bird died. ^ bead of the Geological survey ar-
has been made in cutting down the Structural works. A contract has also tion, but their condition was poor, and They were ^en sorted into three lots rived in the city at 1 o’clock yesterday
wages of the native», who are now y&- been taken for the manufacture of a none of them recovered sufficient the gexeg being equally divided. Four- accompanied by R. W. Brock of the 
ceiving less than what they could earn un if om type of furnace jacket, adapted strength to justify their being given teen birds were sent to Langley and survey department. The visitors left 
before the war, jArge numbers of them far any, or all, of the Granby furn.acee. freedom. All these birds died in con- tQrned down on Mr. Hinde-Bowker’s yesterday afternoon for Phoenix after 
are now independent through having Orders far furnace jacketi-for .the Do- finement. tarm on the east side of the Salmon visiting the Granby smelter. While
saved earnings made at the time of the mmion Copper Co. s s™eJ^r. Î* Bo™V During the next year (1883) Mr. ^ver. Twenty-nine birds were tiber- here an argent request was preferred 
war, and therefore refuse to work for dary Fails bave also been taken, and Thomp8on decided to import! birds from ated on McMynn’s farm on Sea island, by Geo. Fraser, M. P. P. and George A. 
reduced pay. it may be seid th8t ^M mdust^bids puna. He was successful .in-obtain- and fourteen on the McKee farm leased McLeod that Franklin camp might be

The Kimberley diamond mines con- fair to be a mayked^kff^esB_ famn the ,ng twenty t0 twenty-five of the variety t0 Messrs. Lefrov. situated in the East visited, and arrangements haVe been 
tinue working successfully The o„ly word go “d. an^atifymg évidente known as Phasianus Torquatos These Ue”a CQuntry. ZAt Labgiey and Bast made whereby Mr. Brock will return 
drawback g bout the extraction of dia- the solid basis upon which the mining b|rdg were kept m pens and the first Delta the birds did exceedingly well and here on Thursday and start up the river
mondais that it does not require great MfcgMta»-Mo*» a»®™ Bn- egg8 were taken from them and hatched are «ntinuing to do so But on Sea far Franklin on Friday. Mr Brock
numbers ^ laborers, and that the hi* fîsh Columbia is now placed. under game fow] As the chicks a^Q™ ^«e it was l)oBed the-birds made an inspection of the Franklin
profits which are made go only into the SALVAGE OPERATIONS. Mj» s70Dg ®”oa,8h were given wonld do the beet, it was again a failure camp district in 1900 and his favorable
hands of a few individuals. ___ , their freedom and allowed to wander off and only a0 odd. covey. qr. so could be impressions of the mineral indications

As for the agricultural prospects of The Drjviiege of wrecking In American into the bush. These birds were hatched fonnd ]a8t September. In the following were summed up in the official report
ihtk®v.^l°vrMtl5InfFth>ma ° Th!.8 watersPwas recently extended by the col- and reared ,on the land known as the year (1906) the same gentlemen in Van- of 1900. A visit now would be of
think Tery/[®atly= ” , jl”® ,8®" lector of customs of Pnget Sound district Admirals house property at Esqui- eyuver collected farther funds, to which special interest and vaine as not only
there is inferior, and irrigation along to a Canadian wrecking arm, and as a con- malt. Three years later (1886) Mr. Ed- the Chilliwack Game Association sub- bas the country been burnt over and
the banks of the-treat rivers, like the sequence the Vancouver Salvage A Dredg- ward Musgrave, then' residmg on Salt scribed 110000. One hundred and ten made more accessible for examination,
\aal and Orange has been found to be Ing company has just completed the saW- Spring island, imported^ some more birds (Hungarian) Were purchased from but a large amount of surface and other
impossiUe owing to the depth below the £,,M ThU privik^ wa. ertended birds direct frbm Ohina Three male and Oro86 & Company, Liverpool. Only work has been done on the McKinley
hanks ^b'^ the. wator flowg - throngh the comtesy of Deputy Collector “toe hen birds were shipped, but on ar- thirty-four of tiie birds arrived akve in and various other properties.

, fnro,t ‘nrre8 ^Th. ^weivi farmH of Custom. Culver of Friday Harbor, and nval one: hen was found dead and an- Vancouver, the loss being chiefly due to New strike in Franklin
ali®ad , Parts. f Th® twelve farms tfae collector at P6rt other so badly damaged that it died. The 8 bad passage acrross the Atlantic. Two .
which belonged to Cecil Rhodes^ and 0n Jtt!y ,jg the tog Bermuda of Vancou- remaining eleven birds were given their birds died after arrival, thus leaving . A. J. Stewart, who is m .charge of
which are now owned by the Hex Biver ver, wnue engaged in toeing ore from freedom on the south end of Salt Spring thirtv - two birds which were equally the Maple I«af at Franklin has re-
Fruit company, are doing well. Some Marble Bay to the Tacoma smelter, lost island. From these two importations divided and given freedom at ChiUiwa* been do-7° 80m® “mples

ï Æ A t’LSC kS have been "staked and ^U^d^X.y^erin" le”

^a h8ve become thoroughly nat-
ifornia have reported very favorably on 0n the acow which wm lost there were TLa m nf i: a a red similar în character to that on the other
,heMrdiTrotharhZsfust been having a Z*”* * 10,14,88 receipts fi^t Importation £ '1889, kt I think is a .<***?* fro™ 6 to 10 per cent
lookat the Okanagan vXy andht y ' • ° . “ -------- When a syndicate of gentlemen, o«an- conservative estiinatc. Reports from
finds in it manvootote irf similarity to ’ “ed by Messrs. H. Abbott, Sidney Wil- each locality show that the birds are
Natal The soU is^very good and there fllll miMfllPllfl #101111 liams, P. N. Thompson, A. F. Beasley still strong and haV#, paired and nested
i, nf Snmp SâN rriaMI.ISl.il sillily and others, imported forty-four birds freely, but the young birds are as yet
of the fruits grown in^Natal^ -for in- rnnllUIUUU uUUIl from China. (Phfeasianus Torqnatus). too small to enable .any estimate to be

n--||n mT„  ̂M made of this ye^s, increase.
thing like à plum, might ' be experi- PRAIIlî PITY IfiflHI ut, the Fras<^jggI,jo the farm i am glad to say'that the same asso-
mented with. The gentleman inter- rnUUu ulll flufllH li£ut five Eufs fr^ VMmlvèr ^e dation of genttemfe have made up their
viewed narrated that he had seen An !h/wS«Xdmf£h1v Thev minds that the duddess is So encouraging

--------------- mtitiptied'qutokJy and8were sôofibiivevb
namely a pqach Tree vhichlin lb , n ... . •< ; . "dence oniLuiu and Sea islands and Delta which they expert to m*ke next spring.

mmsm gsges#
IVeXtXnÿmnd^fa ^W CitiZ6nS- SMIhTSIMZ ^ K th?ne^L,°rf

X?Tum^rHret”^tot-Mrt  ------------ eariy* nineties th^Hon. R^^^atiow and «Un$S of?^^

there are only about 100,000 whites in “If spirit and a determination to re- other park commisaipners of Stanley of the beat ÿime wttnsiMtg in tilt Pfa-
^ 6^31 ^’cdnect^faVe^anUn8^

partments of life and business, And in few years have a city of which they successfully raised a number of young Britain, and although the required

iKSMS'SteStt'SAS 'ttKMStSttUefkw eStSWÎSiS1SS»|s esrArs&ris sssissssetoPpreventtoeir entrance Into the coun- Monday from a short visit to the de- quickly spread all through the suburbs gignment will be ordered in thé early 
tryP The1 Arab trader always follows vastated city by the Golden Gate, says and in spite of their'many enemies are Spring of next year, it having been 
tothe tricks Of the Hindoo, and as he, the Seattle P.-I. now quite plentiful. Mr. P. N. Thomp- deemed advisable to make two eonsign-
like his Indian cousin can tive on noth- ‘11 wl11 takf y®ars .t° 1r®budd son imported five birds from China ments so as to ayoid any chance of
nv more expensive than the smell of a as îtwas befare Apnl îStli sgid Mr. «bout 1897 and put them down on Jed- accident or otherwise. These birds are 

* ™bev toto undereell whitemen and Parkinson, “but that it wi 1 beaccom- Tdiah island, from which place they very expensive to purchase, as they cost 
when toey havè1 succeeded in killing the P1,8h®d »ne wto has visited the city have spread to Lasqueti island. In the. in Europe £2 12s. and £2 2s. apiece, re- 
comnetition of Europeans raise their and studied conditions will doubt. On yg,, 1868 about fifteen birds were iro- spectlvely, and1 their numbers will, there-
nrîces aâd remain masters of the sit- Van Ness avenue and Fillmore, street, ported by Mr. J. Adamson of the Em- fore be few and too valuable to risk m
uation Another poinMs that the mere and thoroughfares 'atke immolate vici- pregg of Indla> and were turned out on one consignment.

srstisrsfcfflSK ESssrtsr-K •^"ts’&s^jrasrgejrs bjxxrwWS"*1* <*it easy for the flecks to obtain pos- resukTs “frightful congestion, n<#h of Hope slough. The Squamish nmbia- aPd incidentally part of thé
session of them also, and so little by Establishments, which formerly8 ocCtti jaUey recereed three imported birds in state Qf Washington with pheasants 
little to oust Europeans from the best pie| large buildings in the burned dis- aBd .to tb® following Mr. J. —an extremely small figure when one
quarters of the town* This is a danger trict. are crowded into small spaces, and Adamson turned down four more. The realises the benefit to trade and the
which might1 arise til British Columbia dingy flats and residences' have been total; number of birds iinported to the welcome addition of a most attractive 
likewise. y pressed into service as offices for pro- mainland can be estimated at not more branch of sport. Tt is beyond doubt

While the Briton and the Boer are fassional men, real estate brokers, and then 110, from which the whole ofthe that thousands and; thousands of dol- 
now working harmoniously side by side, countless other Unes. Property values lower mainland has been stocked. They lare are now spept annually in pur- 
exeept in a few cases where Boer wonien have jumped skyward in the new retail have spread widely and becmne mimer- sujt of Ihe pheasants during the open 

ttempting to stir up strife, and section, and many property owners who ous across the boundary lme into North- geason, and that the small game 
faq Europeans’ generally resent once were content with small rentals era Washington. So extremely plenti- shooting on the cokst of British Col- 

the poll tax put upon the Hindoo, the are now big landlords. ful have they become that for several umbia would today be but mediocre
blacks, on the other hand: largely at Presents Busy Scene yeare past the members of the Brft- without thli splendid Mrt. As
who’h^r^ti ,.l TK ««’and Thump’of’t® him^ <helr ,im,.i7 f,,’ld trills with gt’It sue- SeS5SV*|^|9 LWg

his produced a state of 'tension which know where such and such a firm is do- tr,els lleld last, September that there jn fl,e country most markedly. The
makes it necessary for every white man iBg business. Larger and better stocks were on,y tw0 heats in which the_ dogs uguai bench show and the field trials
to carry arms about his person. are continually arriving from the East, failed to find birds. There were thirty- baTe become permanently established.

A letter just received by Mr. Froth- and it is now possible to get novelties tw0 heats run in the trials and the av- Shootings are in d*m»nd and remtm- 
am from South Africa states that in almost every line. erage find per heat of thirty minutes erative rentals are being offered and
“things have not yet touched bottom” “Looking up Van Ness avenue from to each brace of doge was at least five paid. Many dog trainers have estàb-

EH1kSS SS2
tare depends principally upon develop- One and one-and-a-half story frame Quail forded an additional attrattion. Large

EetiSjESR *" BEeFiSeE
ssvssJr^ Mr£HE£'FE

NEWS OF THE_ BOUNDARY. . dW0%,f™ly l‘Vt^kmiund, ’“aTaMut ?aVetbaV0P^en”im^rteBd°bon''vZoXUver to!

Progra.._ at Grand Fork, Told by a f^lrere me"'’manv® men'S haTÎ™’ ““on °thear mtintondh CMif^M ported, and bids soon to pass the ex-
S««,.. Correspondent. «ÿeerfu, 'S were imported by Me srs. W. H. By toît agafa "XJZ'riï

Grand Forka, Aug. 13.-(8pecial) - a larger a“4 greatêr San ““(JL1,bnA?<firet\h,^K, expenditure of less® than eight hundred
?hirrto;°of 0L8ehtoeraygaind ti^m j* 3*81»™ is the one thrng I marvel- ”1wXu‘to fart, dtoappeXred in^acra!; '°g.^

at. In every walk of Ike one meets But now they have reappeared in cer- I?„L^Plbut with good Jtt^k one e^ 
el.æ^^work In meZTmîîk»! ri,. people wh.° «re Cheerful. Jn the street uin district, and. seem to be-doing very fa no reason whv
l i,*gh?811h „y,°"fu <:an and în P°bli£, P,aces “«‘y he seen well. This bird is still protected by the ^and^ Can«c*ifsiJ 8£ÏÏm Antrh^M.ebine and Stroetora^rnn W.rkri signe fading: “Forget your troubles Game Art and should soon become num: ÎS racceæfT^ The^mnl rf '

z&S&g&tëM sMHSFttS-irt Dro^ Hitherto loSane fas 8an Francisco are not erymg ont the indeed and fifty were purchased, to „Pntry'woald hal^had . world xrtde 
'lupp iertoTbig proportion TC p, XV!  ̂ &a“sasby the B C. Forest and Stream SSbSoT ml M^ goveroment infarstata;1; B?&«w5fS38ii‘« st-iSnxv£tsTfS sms xsym sti! ttse £.sjsS5s?«s ». ... gsasefflfflKssss. s
iness which is eeseiitlally Canadian, and the salvation of the city. Btit for it the because locality was nnstit- tQ extent of itiillions of dollars per

sMHEESm EkSmm: S2£.K«e>Ss
bia. - . • ' • activity along the miles of wharves and arrange. There are still, however, a few noW apendB many thousands of dollarsJ. C. MacDonald and Angus J. Mac- docks left on this island. At Port Haney, annuafiy. We have the finest eoant£

&etm^ri.«é dfT of her “McM? MiStTL-J S-Mf

; AUGUST 21, 1906. 3
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Visitor From Colony Here—The 

Labor Question a Serious 
Problem.

t

Anonymous Note Received by 
'Judge Hebbard Threatens 

Instant Death

-

'amounts

i
The San Francisco Call of Tuesday 

Prints the following: "It yon release 
this scoundrel Collins you will meet with 
instant death. I am writing on behalf 
of the children.”—From an anonymous 
letter received by Judge Hebbard after 
his order admitting Oeorgg D. Collins 
to bail was made some weeks ago. ^

George D. Collins is once more to be 
considered as an indefinite guest of 
Sheriff O’Neill. Judge Hebbard, who 
on July 24th declared in no uncertain 
terms that Collins was entitled to bail, 
yesterday rescinded his order admitting 
the convicted lawyer to bail and an
nounced It as his opinion that the su
preme court will turn down the writ 
of error granted by him. In announc
ing hia decision Judge Hebbard de
clared that he Was: swayed neither by 
anonymope" communication, to one of
asessass***:

When seen in' chambers Judge Efeh- 
bard admitted that a letter to which he 
was threatened with death if he al
lowed Collins" to go at liberty had been 
received. He stated that he attached 
no importance to the1 communication 
and as a matter of fact had torn it up 
Immediately upon its receipt.

Hebbard Givee -Reasons
Judge Hebbard now declares that 

while he finds from the record that a 
federal question was involved, he did 
not pass upon the question either for 
or against the defendant. He saye that 
because of this he is satisfied that the 
supreme court will deny the writ of 
error, and therefore it.would be unwise 
to grant Collins his liberty under bonds.

But the writ of error cannot be re
called, having been signed by the judge 
and certified to by the clerk of the su
preme court Collins is now to a posi
tion to force the issue to the highest 
court of the land, although he will be 
unable to appear in person, should he 
have so desired. Collins declares that 
Judge Hebbard did pass upon the fed
eral question involved. To prove it, he 
cites a part of the record. In the trans
cript it appears as follows:

William Hoff Cook—There is a ques
tion about the authority of this court to 
issue the writ. Tour Honor has re
fused to pass upon the federal ques
tion and has not determined anything 
that has not been passed up.

Judge Hebbard—But informally I 
must have passed -upqn it, and I will 
now hold I have passed on all these 
questions.

:

I

j
1

;

month, a

-

raa
was carried to the morgue, where it 
was discovered that he was alive. He 
Is now progressing favorably, 
night resulted in an orgie, of blood.in 
the Jewish quarter- 
persons clubbed or bayonetted exceeds 
SOO." ~.

POPE’S ENCYCLICAL

' .
the ordea e

Last

The number of

LETTER.

Denied That French Government la 
Disposed to Negotiate. n

Paris, Aug. 1$.—M. Bryand, the min
ister of public works, today received 
several of his political supporters and 
discussed the situation caused by the 
Pope's encyclical letter regarding the 
law far the separation of church and 
state. M. Bryand denied that the 
government was disposed 
upon negotiations with the 
an understanding 
cation of the law, which he declared 
must be applied as It stands.

M. Bryand added that the govern
ment believed that the law would be 
accepted in the end, and he sincerely 
desired that It would be so, on account 
of the internecine strife which the re
fusal .of the clergy to accept the law 
would entail, but he had also foreseen 
the possibility of- resistance and had 
taken all necessary steps.

”1 do not wish to say more on this 
subject,” the minister concluded, “hut 
perhaps some of these measures will 
prove a disagreeable surprise to cer
tain parties.”.

■ V

to enter 
Pope for 

based on a modlfl-
'

t

The
■
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TjSfe0fJ™fa0,dF»hBmintdmt?t^i,Ple
Leaf from, the Fee Bros, sometime ago, 
believes that the new work is in a solid 
ore formation, and goes to shojv the

the richness, knd extent of the surface 
showings and if _values hold at depth 
the Maple Leaf will be a wonder. A 
splendid rain fell at Franklin bn Mon-
"■-imss*

-WlLL$A& MACKENZIE

Decision of Court 
’Judge Hebbard’s decision yesterday 

was as fallows:
-Die record in the matter of George 
, Çollins on habeas corpus in this de- 

_ rtment of the court, has been made 
up seems to be fqli and correct. I find 
from that record that while a federal 

was _ involved and presented

NINE OW QUEEN 
; - OHimOTTE ISLAND D.

pa

lake qu
in a

Representative ef Japanese Firtn 
! Down With Rich Ore : 

Samples.

SMf of Î
theasterays rss its

8t ” 'Writ of Error Futile

HEBEI EEEBEEHEBEEBBEEH ■ ' The denial of the. writ of habeas <
JBS-qg■<*»« -mv. w ~«> Mfe.-

x. s sssTsSsa.* æ jiSyyevÆrtrî'S t.t’i.s.aÆa
viewed tost evening he said that there Vancouver, is in the. city today in charge adversely to the petitioner by Judge 
was little of Interest now to tell in of a shipment of ore from their property Murasky of this court and by the dis
connection with his firm, the Canadian situated on Queen Charlotte Island, says trict court of appeals of this 
Northern. Construction yyaa going on the Ladysmith Ledeer In conversation 1 listened to no argument andwith a Ledger representative^ morn- L^sXreC tZTwhne^tltiou,,
the eastern point for which he Is mak- 0,1 Mr' Al4ac0 stated tbet there are j,ag his writ of error and his record 
ing is Fort Churchill, on the shore of maa5' Prospectors at present on Queen therein, and he may, if he now so elects 
Hudson’s Bay. The scheme of estab- Charlotte Island- there being to the neigh- pursue the same in the supreme court 

port at that point Is bohbood of flfty claims staked within a of the United States, it appears that 
n<? new°a® and is due to the fact that, short time to the vicinity of Mr. Aldano’s that court will grant him n</ relief in
SISU1..SÏWSUS5SS ~ - -» Bf (STS-Sh'S^”' “* -•
SL'lS&'StSS iSSTiSS -»■' 5 m ---.. ». ... S%£
for instance, is less by more than a *r- Aldano- “!= We fact that Messrs. Wat- tiff in error upon two independent 
thousand miles than the present route, •«* and Thompson have recently sold a grounds, one of which is not a federal 
and the advantage In both speed and valuable claim in this vicinity to a Seat- question, the supreme court will dismiss 
economy of rates Is obvious. It is tiS forp2£at'5? tori the sum of «60,000, re- the writ of error.” Foster Federal 
contended that thé navigation df Hud- ed^nafi^t'?0 M7nwârteihK^nLn,<Um!n" Practice, page 1187. :
son’s May ie closed tor a large portion tog PYr^'of^attie^hL^rae rt hhe ,.In. this proceeding the reason far the 
of,i5® y®aJ_ „ „ work at present. Regarding our claim, we dismissal of the writ by the supreme
. ^ ^id Mr. Mackenzie, “It do not yet know what It will amount to. court would be stronger, because here
is admittedly open fpr four months of So far, It promises well, and if further de- there has been no ruling adverse to the
the year, and, In my opinion, for niore velopment work bean out the present In- petitioner upon the federal question. It '
In any case, it will be sufficient to dications, we will own a mine that will geems to me that the writ of
admit of the produce of a great sec- ?e'jifel!3Lf”m’ l. broa*ht down Tour tons onght t0 ^ taken from an adverse
tion of the northern territory being the^re^re^nf'Trel'. ing of a court or judge at liberty to en-
shlpped there with exceptional advan- ship ore here 4ien w2 grttotoshâpe far » the federal question. For 
ta»8- . . .. _ , shipping. The property l« » conn,, foregoing reasons the order

In regard to the extension of his line sltlon. altloug] 
westward, Mr. Mackenzie said that his 
Intention had in no way changed, and 
that his western objective was still the 
Pacific Coast, but at what point his 
line might eventually strike It, it was 
still premature to conjecture.

Upon the suggestion of Bute Inlet 
and Seymour Narrows being advanced 
as a possible .pdint of advantage. Mr.
Mackenzie did not deny;tiie feasibilitys ffijMTShswEafe's
make a study of Its merits.

Asked as fa what -extent develop
ment of the trade of the Orient en
tered Into hie calculations, he made 
the significant remark that before all 
else there Is a great country between 
Edmonton and the Pacific Coast 
awaiting facilities of development, a 
'country to. which little attention has 
hitherto been given, but one pregnant 
with great possibilities in profitable 
and prolific problems of the future.

COL. CONRAD HERE.

HERE. '.

Head of Canadian Railway Contracting 
Firm la Visiting Victoria.

cor-
of

district, 
denied 
It fol-

;y

'MMlishing an ocean

as

liSiSi
Col-

lng engineer of Seattle, has charge of the 
work at present. Regarding our claim, we 
do not yet know what It will amount to. 
So far, It promises well, and irfurther de
velopment work bears out the present In
dications, we will own a mine that will 
be heard from. I brought down four tons 
to the Tree smelter, and if the results of 
the treatment are ee anticipated, we will 

get Into shape, far 
ie a copper prepo

sition, although the ore contain# some gold 
and sliver as well.

“Yes, we operate a fishing station oa 
Queen Charlotte Island. At least It Is 
called a fishing station, although to reality 
we are after shell fleh. The kind we 
handle are what are commonly known as 
the ‘sea ear,' although the proper name là 
abelonl. We employ divers, who bring 
up the shell, and the meat from them Is 
then boiled In salt water, after which It 
is dried.

“We ship the product to China, where 
It commands a very- good price, abelonl be- 
tog considered a very nice dish amongst
tor SK* th”

-v' ■ :are a 
while

the s
igthe petitioner to bail is set aside.

District Attorney Langdon announced 
yesterday that he would instruct As
sistant William Hoff Cook to proceed to 
Washington the second Monday in Oc
tober far the purpose of moving before 
the supreme court that the writ of error 
sued out by George D. Collins be dis
missed. If this is accomplished' Collins 
will have no alternative other than to 
commence the serving of his term of 
fourteen year, to Ben Quehtto.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN COMING.

Hefm

remain there .until Tuesday àqd then 
proceed to Victoria. He expects to reach 
home ip about ten days.

Si i
. -

m

,
pifor instance, the abelonl shell Is valuable 

tor ““Nag fancy buttons, ornaments, etc., 
but the British Columbia shells are too 
small and thin for such work. However, 
the meat Is just as good, and that la what 
we are after."

Asked If there was any troth In the re-
pany^hàd ^beea^bonded for «
Aldano replied there was not.

JM

;0owned by hia com-
‘fffhe “ne 

Is a paying proposition, the Japanese com
pany will operate It themselves, and if It 
Is not, they will be the losers.

The Amaga,1 Ikeda company own __
saltery at Departure Bay, Nanaimo, 
hare,, branch offices at SeonI, Korea, 
Toklo, Japan.

NOTES FROM GREENWOOD.

StSw.epWL°S.’. wbgo has /Sjetnmed ffam

»
suits. While away, Mr. fhaw surveyed, 
the Omar and Old Wornlnlow claims far 
E. G. Cummings of Greenwood, and the 
Thuot for Mesara. Patsworth and Graham 
of Phoenix.
ÆÆ® fi^figTe”.^,Re
sale of hia interest to the Crescent to Cob 
Dickinson of Chicago, Is now working on. 
the Norene, a neighboring claim, on which 
he has uncovered a lead returning assays 
of $322 to the ton,

Aid. Bunting is getting np a local syn
dicate of 20 men, who agree to pat up «23 
each monthly for working capital to ac
quire the E. P. D. under bond. The only 
essential condition to the life of the bond 
Is the continuous work of four men. Ore 
proceeds alone are to be applied on pur
chase price. The last 12 cars of ore shipped y 
by the E. P. D. to Trail returned a net 
average of «66 to the ton.

Good - or* has been encountered at a 
depth of 10 feet In the wins* being sunk 
on the .No. 2 tunnel of the Eureka. The 
lead on the Eureka la believed to be Iden
tical with that of the Prince Henry Just 
north.

Schools will reopen on August 27, under 
(he management of N. W. Watson and 
Misa Martin, last year's teachers.
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andIn Brief Interview With Colonist Telle 
of Conditions in North. m

FINED FOR STARTING FIRE.

New Westminster, Aug. 17.—A fine of 
<100 and $20 costs was imposed upon 
Robert Hawthorne, by Magistrate Pit- 
teudrigh yesterday who fonnd him guilty 
of having started the bush fire that re
cently devastated the Blue Mountain 
district. The fire not only destroyed a 
large quantity of valuable timber but al
so burnt out the house, bams, etc, of a 
settler and the fire was proven to have 
been canoed through his neglect to make 
a sufficient clearing around his logging 
engine, sparks from which started the 
fire. Crown Timber Agebt Leamy pro
secuted the case.

Prominent amongst the names of dis
tinguished strangers arriving in the city 
Thursday was that of Colonel Conrad, 
the father of the, new gold mining 
centre on Windy arm which bears his 
name. vWWOMia

Interviewed by a Colonist reporter, 
Col. Conrad, who comes direct from 
Conrad City and the Yukon protested 
with hie accustomed courtesy that while 
antibus to afford the press and the pub
lic every Information regarding the 
mines, there was in fact, little beyond 
Steady development to report this sea
son, uneventful and unsensatiohal, no 
strikes of a specially remarkable nature 
having been made, the grade of one con
tinuing to F«n more or less evenly 
throughout. Tramways and working 
plant and appliances having been com
pleted exclusive attention is now being 
devoted to the task of development, 
which spread as it Is over so large an
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A punt containing four men capsized 
Crosby Channel, Liverpool, and two 

of its . occupant»—Peter Lamb, aged 
40, ahd WiHiam Hawkins, 66, plumber, 
bpth: of Liverpool, were drowned.

in
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L Sm Vi. - ■ 1

Riddle—the former being 
irie's grandson, the latter a 
lin. Fergusson was victor in 
id the prize he won—the so
tie o’ "Worth; a silver drink- 
h a long history—is to ' this 
: the possessions of Craig-

, however, it is in the strong 
Edinburgh bank, together 
ograph will of Annie Lau- 

saddle from which her hus- 
r fell when he was killed. 

etrous rout of the royal 
illieraekie. These treasure^ 

fared away till the present 
aigdarroch, the elder of the 
rs of.the late Captain, Fer- 

come into the intierit- 
te which is a good many 

t, as the two little girls 
the schoolroom, and their 
directed that the property 

Id in trust until they are
■
ent Laird of Maxweltoo.
ries’ first acquired théir 

when Robert Laurie — 
fter the birth of his fa- 
r—was created a baronet 

fits” fa- James II. Their 
line became extinct a gen- 
back. The present occup- 
elton is a grand-nephew of 

Robert Laurie, and assum- 
lime on succeeding -to the 

is a clergyman, and was 
rs rector of a London 

ieorge's, Bloomsbury, from 
tired owing to the loss of 

he inherited a baronetcy 
Hier, Sir John Bayley, his 

and title is the Rev. Sir 
He, Baronet. To this ven- 

an the writer is indebt' 
,of the information present- 

passed his eightieth birtli- 
ne ago. and last year h« 
urie celebrated their' gold- 
nniversary.
of “Annie Laurie” is not 
as the words of the bat 

written a little more than 
ago by Lady John Scott 
d was a yonuger soil of 

Dukes of Bucclench. She 
Ian of genuine talent, and 

other songs have gained 
ity, though none' of them 
df into tlie ' Hearts of the 

simple and beautiful me- 
she set William Douglas'

who desires to visit An 
country may not find il 
y to make his way into 

Scotland. 
_ __ starting-point he 
aneh railroad to the vil- 
ive. near which, by the 
nas Carlyle’s farm of 

“the loneliest nook in 
the sage called it. From 

the valley of the little 
and through the flowery 
welton to the old mansion

ted coroer of
s as a

m1

is hoped all the
irs of our big towns will be in
vacation schools, where learn- 
play are so charmingly coni-
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